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Hello!

▪ We are the pupils in 3rd & 4th class. Our 

teacher Miss Walsh is the Green School 

Coordinator this year. Due to Covid 

restrictions, we have only 13 in our class 

this year. It was decided by Miss Walsh 

and Miss Cotter, our Principal that it 

would make sense for our classroom to 

be the Green Committee, as the classes 

and teachers were not able to mix.

▪ We were all delighted to hear that we 

were going to be on the committee. We

would like to give you a flavour of the 

work that has been going on in our school 

over the past two years. 



2019-2020
Year 1



Concern- Primary Debating



Action Days:
Climate Action Week  and Plastic Free Day
Global Goals- UN Eradicate Poverty Day



Christmas 
Shoebox Appeal-
Hope Foundation



Projects on Countries around the world



Country Projects



Bantry Bay Port Competition- Art display using litter waste from 
the sea



Working in the school garden



Planting Flowers for Spring



Visit from the local bee-keeper
Brendan Murphy



Global Goals

▪Our work was 

featured in the 

InTouch teacher's 

magazine 



2020-2021
Year 2



Environmental 
Review



Litter & Waste Audit



Litter and Waste Checklists





The Green 
Committee made 

posters of the 
different types of 

litter they found in 
the school yard to put 

on display on the
Green Notice Board



Looking at litter hotspot areas in the yard and 
making posters for the bins 







5th & 6th class put the results of the surveys into percentages and made graphs to represent the 
data in mathsclass





October 1st National Tree Day



National Tree Day ▪ Green Committee celebrating National Trre 

Day- October 1st



5th & 6th Class Weeding in the school yard



The Green Committee working on 
planting for the School Garden



All classes planted flowers and the senior classes 
did gardening in the Autumn



Green Notice-Board & Green Code



Don’t throw litter away. Pick it up and put it in 

the bin. 





Recycled Christmas Decoration Competition Winners





Some of the entries for the Recycled Christmas 
Decoration Competition 



Some more of the entries for the Christmas 
Decoration Competition 



Irish Aid- Our World Lessons
We researched an animal that lives in one of the 8 

countries that Irish Aid supports. 



3rd and 4th class 
learned about 

African animals. 
Here are our 

paintings of zebras 
and chameleons



Planting Wild Strawberries



1st & 2nd Class Learning about the continents and
Fair Trade



The Green 
Committee 
have been 

Litter Picking 
at Lunch-

Time



Cargo under Sail-
Following the journey 
of Athena & Jennifer

▪ Miss Walsh’s friend Athena and her

mother Jennifer went joined the crew

of a 100-year old, two-masted

schooner transporting cargo-under-

sail in January 2020. This means zero

carbon emissions. As a result of the

pandemic, what started out as a two-

month journey turned seven months

at sea. We got to meet her on a Zoom

call in our classroom.



▪ Cargo-under-sail is a clean way to 
transport goods. But sailing takes 
time, which is inconvenient. The 
crew of 15 people, shipped a total of 
64 tons of cargo (organic coffee, 
cacao, rum, gin and olive oil). They 
loaded cargo in Honduras, Belize, 
Mexico and the Azores, sailed up the 
west coast of Ireland and back to 
Germany.

▪ We had a Zoom call with Athena to 
learn more about her voyage and 
her experiences. It really helped to 
increase our awareness of the wider 
world and how normal cargo ships 
are the worlds worst polluters. 



3rd and 4th Class
watched a zoom 

lesson for Earth Day 
hosted by the 

National History 
Museum.



Planting 
vegetables to 

celebrate 
Earth Day



Dromore Challenge
For the last 30  daysof school, the children try to walk to cycle to 

school instead of taking the car to reduce traffic pollution. 



May 2021: The Fruits of our Labour. 
The seeds we planted in the Springtime are after shooting up and we planted them in the 

ground. 



The Green Committee working in the garden in May





Thank you!


